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Measuring and modeling facial affect

DIANEJ. SCHIANO, SHERYL EHRLICH, KRISNAWAN RAHARDJA, and KYLE SHERIDAN
Interval Research Corporation, Palo Alto, California

In recent years, researchers in computer science and human-computer interaction have become in
creasingly interested in characterizing perception of facial affect. Ironically,this applied interest comes
at a time when the classic findings on perception of human facial affect are being challenged in the psy
chological research literature, largely on methodological grounds. This paper first describes two ex
periments that empirically address Russell's methodological criticisms of the classic work on measur
ing "basic emotions, "as well as his alternative approach toward modeling "facial affect space." Finally,
a user study on affect in a prototype model of a robot face is reported; these results are compared with
the human findings from Experiment 1. This work provides new data on measuring facial affect, while
also demonstrating how basic and more applied research can mutually inform one another.

Emotion (or "affect") is central to human experience,
and facial displays are our primary means of communi
cating emotion. Long studied by psychologists, facial af
fect has become increasingly of interest to computer sci
entists, especially in the areas ofartificial intelligence and
human-computer interaction. Indeed, the emerging field
of"affective computing" centers on computational mod
eling ofhuman perception and display ofemotion and on
the design ofaffect-based computer interfaces (Lisetti &
Schiano, 2000; Picard, 1997). Ironically, this growing ap
plied interest is coming at a time when long-accepted data
on human facial affect are being challenged in the psy
chological research literature.

The classic work on facial expression of emotion was
performed in large part by Paul Ekman and colleagues, be
ginning in the 1960s (reviewed in Ekman, Friesen, &
Ellsworth, 1972). An extensive body of evidence was gath
ered on the recognition of a small number of "basic" emo
tions: anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, and surprise
(contempt was tentatively added only recently). In Ekman's
theory, these basic emotions are the elemental building
blocks of more complex feeling states. Ekman's data
showed that each basic emotion was recognized cross
culturally with high agreement across study participants
(Ekman et aI., 1972; Russell, 1994). Ekman and Friesen
(1978) developed the "facial action coding system"
(FACS), a method for quantifying visible facial movements
in terms of component muscle actions. The FACS is a
highly complex coding system requiring extensive training
to use appropriately. Recently automated (Bartlett, Hager,
Ekman, & Sejnowski, 1999), it is the single most compre
hensive and commonly accepted method for measuring
emotion from the visual observation of human faces.

This work was originally presented at the annual meeting of the So
ciety for Computers in Psychology in Los Angeles, November 1999.
Correspondence should be addressed to D. 1. Schiano. Psychology De
partment, Jordan Hall, Stanford University. Stanford. CA 94304 (e-mail:
diane@psych.stanford.edul.

In recent years, James Russell and colleagues (e.g.,
Russell, 1994; Russell & Fernandez-Dols, 1997) have
contested Ekman and colleagues' classic data on facial
affect, largely on methodological grounds. Russell ar
gues that affect in general-and facial affect in specific
is best characterized in terms of a multidimensional "af
fect space" rather than as discreet emotion categories (such
as "fear" or "happiness"). In particular, Russell claims
that two dimensions-"pleasure" and "arousal"-are suf
ficient to characterize facial affect space (Russell, 1980;
Russell & Fernandez-Dols, 1997). He calls for new re
search on perception of facial affect using improved meth
ods and multidimensional analyses (Russell & Fernandez
Dols, 1997). The results ofsuch a research program could
have profound implications for both basic and applied re
search, since they will determine the appropriate bases
and baselines-for measuring facial affect.

This paper presents three experiments on perception of
facial affect. Experiment I was a replication of the clas
sic work on recognition ofbasic emotions using improved
methods and multidimensional scaling (MDS) analyses,
as suggested by Russell. Results are compared against
predictions based on both Ekman's and Russell's ap
proaches. In Experiment 2, we directly assessed Russell's
model characterizing facial affect in terms of a "pleasure
versus arousal" space. Finally, Experiment 3 was a user
study on affect in a prototype robot face; the results are
compared with the human data from Experiment I. Taken
together, this work provides (I) new data on the measure
ment ofperceived human facial affect under improved ex
perimental conditions. (2) a comparison of alternative ap
proaches toward characterizing facial affect recognition,
and (3) a "real-world" demonstration of how basic and
more applied studies can be mutually informative.

EXPERIMENT 1

Russell (e.g .•Russell, 1994; Russell & Fernandez-Dols,
1997) attacks the "standard method" used in the classic
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studies by Ekman and others on several grounds. Much
of the data was generated using only a single corpus of
fairly unnatural stimuli, primarily black-and-white pho
tographs of a few highly trained actors moving specific
sets offacial muscles. Certain experimental design flaws
(e.g., failure to properly randomize stimuli, small num
bers of trials) are cited, and the frequent use of "within
subjects" designs is challenged. However, Russell's pri
mary criticism of the classic research concerns response
format. The standard method relied almost exclusively
on the "forced-choice" response format, in which the par
ticipant was given a list of labels for the basic emotions
and the task was to choose the label that seemed to best
match each stimulus image. Russell's critique of the
forced-choice format is that (I) it tends to be implemented
in an all-or-none fashion that is insensitive to perceived
differences in emotional intensity, and (2) ifparticipants
were free to pick multiple responses-or, better, to de
scribe the emotions in their own terms-the results might
bear little resemblance to the classic findings.

Experiment I was designed to respond to Russell's crit
icisms of the classic studies by providing a direct repli
cation using improved methodology and further analyses.
A new, more naturalistic and very high-quality stimulus
set was constructed for this research. Several experi
mental design flaws common to the classic studies were
eliminated; for example, a large number of trials and ap
propriate techniques for stimulus randomization and pre
sentation were used. A rating scale was added to the
standard (forced-choice) response format to indicate de
gree of perceived emotional intensity. Finally, response
format was varied in two "between-subjects" comparison
conditions ("multiple-choice" and "open-ended"), per
mitting direct comparison ofour results to the classic data
as well as additional independent analyses.

The results of Experiment I were assessed in several
ways. First, we compared performance in this experi
ment with the classic results, using the standard depen
dent measure, "correct recognition." Second, the effect
of response format was addressed by observing the data
derived from using alternative response formats in the
comparison conditions. Third, MDS analyses were per
formed on confusion errors in the recognition data. IfRus
sell's model is correct, a two-dimensional (2-D) MDS
solution-with axes of pleasure and arousal-should be
sufficient to characterize these data. Finally, the MDS re
sults from Experiment I were also compared against
MDS analyses of FACS-based predictions of confusion
errors (derived from the degree ofFACS unit overlap be
tween each emotion pair). While predictions from Rus
sell's model concern subj ective states (pleasure and
arousal), the FACS-based predictions derive from purely
structural similarities between the facial expressions for
each basic emotion.

Method
Participants. Eighteen Stanford University students between the

ages of 18 and 35 years participated in Experiment 1.

Materials. Four drama students (2 female, 2 male) produced the
facial expression stimuli for this experiment. The actors were
briefly shown some of Ekman's standard images for each emotion
during an initial orientation session. To promote naturalness, the
actors were then instructed to simply imagine a time when they
strongly felt each emotion (after Ekman & Friesen, 1975). Each
actor provided a total of 14 different front-view exemplars ofthe six
basic emotions (anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, surprise).
Fourteen "neutral" (no expression) images were also collected from
each actor, but these were considered context rather than test im
ages in this experiment. Figure I provides an exemplar ofeach emo
tion and each actor's face. Each participant viewed all of the stimuli
created by two (randomly chosen) actors. The high-resolution, un
compressed digital images were shown full screen on a 14-in. Pana
sonic color TV monitor (640 X 480 pixels) connected to a Power
Mac computer and were viewed at a distance of about 30 in.

Procedure. The participants viewed stimulus images depicting
emotional expressions and responded with emotion label(s) for
each image. The images were viewed in random order. In each trial,
the participant was shown the stimulus image on the TV monitor;
the computer monitor was used to present a response screen.

Forced-choice response format condition. The forced-choice (plus
ratings) response format was implemented in the following man
ner: An alphabetized list of labels for the basic emotions was dis
played on the computer monitor. The participants chose the one
label that best corresponded to the depicted emotion in each image
and then rated the degree to which that emotion was present in the
image on a scale of 0 (not at all) to 6 (extremely high). The rating
scale appeared as radial buttons adjacent to the selected emotion label.

Comparison conditions. Two comparison conditions ("multiple
choice" and "open-ended") were also run, to explore the effects of
response format. An additional 18 participants from the same pool
as Experiment I were used in each comparison condition. The com
parison conditions differed from Experiment I (forced-choice con
dition) and from each other solely in terms of response format. The
multiple-choice (plus ratings) response format procedure was iden
tical to that for the forced-choice format condition, with two ex
ceptions. First, the participant could respond with more than one
emotion label, if desired. Second, an additional response alterna
tive, "other," was provided at the end of the alphabetized list ofemo
tion labels. When choosing this response, a text window appeared
and the participant could freely type in any response. Rating scales
were provided for each of the emotion labels (including "other").
The open-ended response format consisted solely of an open text
window; the participant simply typed in responses as felt to be ap
propriate. No rating scale was used. Results from the open-ended
condition were assessed by asking a set of 48 participants from the
same participant pool to assign each response obtained in this con
dition to one or more categories, which included the six basic emo
tion labels and "other." Face validity ofthe findings was informally
assessed against entries in several dictionaries and a thesaurus.

In each condition, 10 initial (nonfeedback) practice trials used ran
domly selected images from actors not viewed during the test trials.
The experimental protocol was implemented in HyperCard on a
PowerMac. The participants proceeded at their own pace; the entire
procedure lasted under I h.

Results and Discussion
Figure 2 presents the correct recognition scores (i.e.,

the mean proportion of trials in which the participants
responded with the expression portrayed by the actor) for
each emotional expression in this experiment. Correct
recognition scores are the standard dependent measure
in the classic studies. The (forced-choice) findings for
Experiment I are shown in the context of the data ob-
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Figure 1. Sample stimulus images for each emotion (anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, surprise) in Experiment 1
(forced-choice response format).

tained in the (multiple-choice and open-ended) compar
ison conditions. For this graph, the highest rated response
was used as the index of correct recognition in each of
the comparison conditions (results of further analyses
available on request). As the figure shows, correct recog
nition in Experiment 1 was highest for happiness (M =
99%) and lowest for fear (M = 82%). Performance was
uniformly high. These findings closely replicate Ekman
and colleagues' classic results in terms of both relative
pattern and absolute levels of performance. The similar
ity of results is especially impressive considering the dif
ferences not only in methods but also in the stimuli used
in this research. The classic stimuli were created in a pain-

staking fashion by highly trained actors moving specific
muscle groups ("facial action units"); ours were made in
a much more naturalistic way.

The rating scale data served as a manipulation check
in this experiment, ensuring that the recognized emotion
was in fact seen as present in the stimulus image to at
least a moderate degree. IfRussell 's critique ofthe forced
choice method is correct and the recognition scores are
inflated due to constrained response options, extremely
low ratings might be expected for at least some expres
sions. However, the mean rating for the emotional ex
pressions was 3.93 (out of 6) overall; the mean ratings
did not fall below the moderate level for any of the ex-
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Figure 2. Recognition scores for each emotional expression by response format.
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Figure 3. Russell's circumplex model of affect space.
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derived from the results ofExperiment 1could perhaps be
interpreted as showing an axis corresponding to pleasure,
but identifying the second dimension as arousal is less
plausible.

Further analyses of this dataset were performed. A
3-D MDS solution accounted for 96% of the variance
(stress = 0.04), a substantial improvement over the 2-D
approach. These findings clearly do not fit with Russell's
model. Figure 5 presents this 3-D solution, together with
the results of another, independent (FACS-based) analy
sis (described below). Note that solutions for each
dataset shown in Figure 5 were computed independently;
the plots were then rotated for best fit.

For the FACS analysis, a trained FACS coder created
a FACS-based confusability index for the basic emo
tions, derived from the degree of overlap of FACS units
(corresponding to muscle movements) between all pairs
of emotional expressions (number of overlapping units
over total number of units for the two emotions). While
this is a fairly crude measure ofstructural similarity (e.g.,
it does not permit differential weighting ofcoded units),
it does serve as a benchmark for comparison. Only 76%
ofthe FACSindex dataset (stress = 0.17) was accounted
for by a 2-D solution (not shown here). However, a 3-D
solution accounted for 90% of the variance (stress =
0.09). As Figure 5 demonstrates, the pattern derived
from the FACS solution was strikingly similar to that de
rived from the forced-choice recognition data. (MDS
analyses based on data from the multiple-choice and
open-ended conditions also show generally similar re
sults.) Again, Russell's 2-D, pleasure X arousal, ap
proach cannot account for the pattern observed here.

Since FACS coding is based on physical facial fea
tures and muscle movements, the close similarity of the
human recognition and FACS index results may be taken
to suggest that the dimensions of facial affect space may

pressions. This suggests that, in general, the participants
did see the depicted emotion in the images to at least a
moderate degree.

Comparing findings across forced-choice (Experi
ment 1), multiple-choice, and open-ended response for
mats is informative. Contrary to Russell's predictions,
the results for the three response formats show a strik
ingly similar pattern. Correct recognition was generally
quite high, highest for happiness and lowest for fear. The
similarity of the recognition scores across response for
mats is broken only in the case of fear. When the alterna
tive response formats were used, fear was often "misrec
ognized" as surprise (M = 25%) or sadness (M = 17%).
This confusion pattern is confirmed by various further
analyses of the dataset (available on request) and is con
sistent with similarities in the FACScodes for these emo
tions. Why fear alone should show such a performance
decrement with response format is not clear. Fear ap
pears to be the least compelling emotion under posed
conditions, and because it is one of the more ambiguous
expressions in terms of FACS unit overlap, when ob
servers are encouraged to give multiple responses, they
may tend to do so more for fear. Still, the pattern of in
correct responses to fear was highly systematic, not sim
ply showing greater variability. Taken together, the re
sults do generally support the classic findings.

One further qualification ofthis conclusion is in order.
Additional analyses showed that more than one (M = 2)
response was given for 36.7% of the images in the
multiple-choice condition. However, the ratings of the
additional responses tended to be low, and they followed
a pattern ofconfusion errors predictable from FACS unit
overlap. Moreover, when the participants were given the
opportunity to provide their own responses in the open
ended c6Mition, the percentage of multiple responses
dropped to a mere 1.2%. This suggests that the large num
ber ofmultiple responses in the multiple-choice condition
may reflect a demand characteristic of that format.

MDS analyses were performed on the forced-choice
data. The similarity space was derived from a confusion
matrix generated from the number of times each basic
emotion was mistakenly recognized as any other. The so
lutions were compared with Russell's 2-D model ofaffect
space, a "circumplex" about the two axes ofpleasure and
arousal (Russell, 1980). A schematization of this model
is shown in Figure 3.

The results of the MDS analyses showed that a 2-D so
lution accounted for 85% ofdata variance (stress = 0.12).
Figure 4 shows this 2-D pattern, rotated to optimal fit with
Russell's model. At first glance, this 2-D space looks sim
ilar to Russell's predictions. The datapoints do show a
roughly circular arrangement. However, the ordering of
emotions on the circle does not quite match; in particu
lar, the relative ordering ofanger and sadness is reversed,
and the question of where to put disgust is problematic.
The relative ordering ofthe datapoints is the primary re
sult of the 2-D MDS solution and determines the inter
pretation of the orthogonal dimensions. The 2-D space
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Figure 4. 2-D MDS solution for human (Experiment 1) dataset.

the MDS analyses of the data from Experiment I. Iffa
cial affect space is truly robustly characterizable in terms
of two dimensions, pleasure and arousal, then these di
mensions should have clearly emerged in the 2-D MDS
solution for that dataset. Moreover, the 3-D solution should
have contributed only incrementally toward accounting
for the variability of the dataset. That this was not the case
suggests that Russell's model (and similar approaches used
by several other researchers; see Russell & Fernandez
Dols, 1997) may be in error. Experiment 2 was per
formed to more directly assess Russell's model, using the
same stimuli as those created for Experiment 1, and the
response method that is characteristic of Russell's re
search. The participants were asked to explicitly rate each
stimulus image on two scales, pleasure and arousal.
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correspond more to physical or image parameters than to
feeling states per se (or at least to salient physical pa
rameters associated with feeling states). Still, FACS cod
ing is complex, and the index we used was fairly crude;
further research on this topic is clearly needed. First,
however, we performed an experiment to more directly
assess Russell's 2-D model of facial affect space, using
the same stimuli as those in Experiment I and the response
method that is commonly used in Russell's research.

EXPERIMENT 2

Russell's model of facial affect space (Russell, 1980)
was presented above in conjunction with the results of

Method
Participants. Eighteen Stanford University students between the

ages of 18 and 35 years participated in this experiment.
Materials. The materials for this experiment were identical to

those for Experiment I and were presented in the same way, using
the same equipment and software. As in Experiment I, each par
ticipant viewed all stimuli created by two (randomly chosen) actors.

Procedure. The participants viewed stimulus images depicting
emotional expressions and rated each expression on Russell's two
bipolar rating scales: displeasure-pleasure and sleepiness-arousal.
The scales ranged from - 3 to +3. The participants were instructed
that the scales were designed with "0" as a neutral point, with - 3
and +3 indicating the extremes, and - I and + I indicating slight
amounts ofthe given dimension. The stimuli were viewed in random
order at a distance of about 30 in. In each trial, the participant was
shown the stimulus image on the TV monitor and simultaneously
viewed a response screen on the computer monitor. The rating scale
appeared as radial buttons adjacent to the each scale label. Ten ini-
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Figure 5. 3-D MDS solution for human (Experiment 1) and FACS datasets.
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Figure 6. 2-D pleasure by arousal plots for each emotion in Ex
periment2.

tial (nonfeedback) practice trials used randomly selected images from
actors not viewed during the test trials. The experimental protocol
was implemented in HyperCard on a PowerMac. The participants
proceeded at their own pace; the entire procedure lasted under I h.

Results and Discussion
The mean ratings for pleasure and arousal were plot

ted for each emotion on orthogonal axes; the resulting
pattern is shown in Figure 6. A circular pattern is found,
and the sequence of emotions about the circle does cor
respond roughly to Russell's predictions. However, the
close clustering of anger, fear, and disgust is problem
atic for Russell's 2-D approach and suggests the need for
an added dimension to disambiguate the positions ofeach
member ofthe cluster. Pilot testing in our laboratory sug
gests that adding another dimension ("dominance," after
Mehrabian & Russell, 1974) may be sufficient to disam
biguate these data (using "approach-avoidance" instead
was not so helpful). That three dimensions may be needed
to account for the complexity offacial affect perception
and the difficulty of identifying these dimensions-has
been discussed in the psychological literature at least
since Scholsberg's (1954; see also Picard, 1997; Russell
& Fernandez-Dols, 1997; Schiano, Ehrlich, Sheridan,
Beck, & Pinto, 1999) time. Comparing the results of this
experiment with those ofExperiment I-which used the
same stimuli-lends emphasis to the conclusion that
Russell's model is insufficient to capture the complexity
of human facial affect perception.

Taken together, the results of Experiments 1 and 2 ar
gue against Russell's methodological criticisms of the
classic studies on facial affect recognition and against
his model of facial affect space. This has obvious im
portance for the psychological literature, but it also has
direct implications for more applied work on facial af
fect. First, the use of physiological indices of arousal to

-3
-3

validate emotions inferred from facial expressions (de
gree of pleasure either is assumed to be known or is de
rived offline from independent subjective reports) is be
coming increasingly common in affective computing
research (see Picard, 1997). The present findings ~ug

gest that the results of those studies may be mlsleadm~;

at the least, they require close scrutiny. Second, the claSSIC
data on recognition of facial expressions were generally
supported. This is good news for artificial intelligence
researchers, who tend to use the FACS and Ekman's clas
sic data to assess performance of models of facial affect
recognition (see Lisetti & Schiano, 2000).

The final section ofthis paper describes a "user study"
performed to inform a research project on robot facial af
fect at Interval Research Corporation. Such pragmatic
studies, designed to test whether users percei~e ~r de
ploy an artifact as intended, are standard practice m the
field ofhuman-computer interaction. This study also al
lowed us to begin to explore structural aspects of facial
affect under simplified conditions. We include it here be
cause it provides a real-world example of how basic and
more applied work can prove mutually informative.

EXPERIMENT 3
User Study

As discussed above, the observation of a close corre
spondence between the MDS solutions for the data from
Experiment 1 and from our index ofFACS code overlap
suggests that the underlying dimensions of facial affect
space may in fact be physical or image-based. That ce!
tain structural characteristics of the face may explam
judgments ofemotion categories better than feeling states
per se has been suggested previously. Katsikitis (1997)
focused on the relative dominance of different parts of
the face; Yamada and colleagues (Yamada, Matsuda, Wa
tari, & Suenaga, 1993) emphasized the presence ofcurved
or slanted lines. Further research on this topic is clearly
needed. One approach would be to explore structural as
pects offacial affect under simplified conditions, which
could shed some light on the most salient cues for emo
tional expression. This was the approach taken in the
user study described here.

Simplified or schematic faces are used to express emo
tion in many computer interfaces, from icons to virtual
pets. Recent work has shown that cartoon-like facial
icons are sufficient to serve as an affective interface for
interactions with avatars and autonomous computer
agents (Kurlander, Skelly, & Salesin, 1996). Experiment 3
was performed in the context of user-testing an early de
sign prototype of a mechanical robot face. W~ile .made
of metal, the face was intended to be cartoon-hke m na
ture. Created by an independent group of researchers at
Interval Research Corporation (see Tow, 1998), the robot
was designed largely through intuition inspired by car
toon animation principles (e.g., Hamm, 1982) and some
reading of Darwin (1965/1872) on emotions. This initial
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model was constructed largely as a "proofofconcept" to
demonstrate that a very simplistic robot face could effect
ively express a range of emotions to varying degrees. A
similar face would be incorporated into a later, more
complete model, capable of whole-body movement and
expression.

The initial prototype consisted ofa box-like face con
taining eyes with moveable lids, tilting eyebrows, and
upper and lower lips that could be independently raised
or lowered from the center. Figure 7 shows the face dis
playing the six basic emotional expressions. The robot
facial features are extremely sparse, and their motion is
highly constrained relative to the subtle detail and mo
bility of the human face, as seen in Figure 1. The robot
face has no skin, so the telltale folds, lines, and wrinkles
specifying many FACS codes are simply not available.
The motion of the features (especially the eyebrows and
lips) is only schematically related to human facial mus
cle movements.

Experiment 3 was designed to inform the design team
and was conducted in close collaboration with them. They
created the stimuli and helped implement the study. The
team was primarily interested in achieving some assur
ance that users felt satisfied with the robot's ability to ex
press a range of emotions. Another goal was to obtain
feature settings for various emotional displays, to be
stored as templates so that the prototype could be pro
grammed to quickly display emotional responses as de
sired. We were especially interested in comparing the
robot affect space with that derived from our human data

(Experiment I), after verifying that the displays were in
deed correctly recognized by an independent group of
observers.

Method
Participants. Eighteen participants between the ages of 18

and 35 years were involved in this study. Nine Interval Research Cor
poration employees participated in the first condition of the study, and
9 Stanford University students participated in the second condition.

Materials. The robot face consisted of a 12 X 14 cm mechani
cal metal (primarily aluminum) face with independently moveable
eyelids, eyebrows, and upper and lower lips (see Figure 7). The eye
lids were small metal sheets that could move up or down. The eye
brows were metal bars, placed with a pivot point toward each side
of the face, to allow rotations between horizontal and vertical posi
tions. Each lip consisted of a spring fixed at both ends and with a
tie in the center that could be pulled up or down (stretching the spring
on both sides). Each feature was controlled by a computerized
motor with 255 possible positions. For all features (except the eye
lids), the neutral position was in the center of the range of motion.
The neutral position for the eyelids was fully open (or up).

Procedure. The procedure consisted of two conditions, feature
setting adjustments and recognition validation.

Feature-setting adjustments condition. In each of two blocks oftri
als, instructions on the computer monitor asked the participant to set
the features ofthe robot face to express each ofthe six emotions (angry,
disgusted, fearful, happy, sad, or surprised) at each ofthree degrees of
intensity (slightly, moderately, or very), twice, in random order. The
participants adjusted feature positions by pressing keys on a computer
keyboard; "up" and "down" keys were labeled on the keyboard for each
of the four features. On completion of each expression, the participants
rated their overall satisfaction with the expression on a scale of I (least)
to 5 (most). Each trial began with the features in the neutral position,
except for the eyelids, which were closed. Each testing session began

Figure 7. Average robot face settings for each for each emotion (anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sad
ness, surprise) in Experiment 3.
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with 10 randomly chosen (nonfeedback) practice trials. The partici
pants proceededwith this task at their own pace, and the entire proce
dure took less than I h. The robot face was attachedto a Toshiba lap
top PC, which implementedthe experimentalprotocol.

Recognition validation condition. Theparticipants viewedrobotfa
cial expressions as obtainedfromthe feature-setting adjustments condi
tion. The expressions were givenby the mean feature settingsfor each
emotion(angry, disgusted, fearful, happy, sad,or surprised) at eachof the
three degreesof intensity (slightly, moderately, or very), plus the "aver
age" setting. Theaverage settingforeachemotionisdepictedinFigure7.
Inall,fourexemplars ofeachemotionwereshown, threetimes,in random
order.Foreachtrial,theparticipantsusedthe forced-choice (plusratings)
response methodof Experiment I, choosing the one termfrom an alpha
betizedlistof basicemotionlabelsthat best described theexpressionof
the robotface.Theythenratedthedegreeto whichtheemotionwaspres
ent in the robot face on a scaleof 0 (not at all) to 6 (extremely high). In
this condition, therobotfacialexpressions werecontrolled by a Toshiba
laptop PC whilethe restof the experimental protocol was implemented
in HyperCardon a PowerMac computer. The participants proceededat
their ownpace;theentireproceduretook about30 min.

Results and Discussion
The results for the feature-setting adjustments condi

tion are given in terms ofnumerical setting values for each
feature, which are difficult to summarize succinctly ex
cept pictorially. Figure 7 shows the "average" display for
each emotion, derived from the mean feature settings for
each participant across the three degrees ofemotional in
tensity. The figure does suggest that the interface was ca
pable of expressing various emotions, although perhaps
not all equally well. While the participants' satisfaction
ratings were fairly high overall (M = 3.7 out of 5, for all
degrees of intensity), satisfaction with disgust, in partic
ular, was fairly low (M = 2.9 out of 5). The FACS codes
characterize disgust by the drawing up ofthe nasal-labial
muscles, producing striking patterns of wrinkles and
folds around the mouth and nose. However,the robot face
has neither nose nor skin. That disgust was found to be es
pecially difficult to express was not especially surprising.

The mean correct recognition scores for each of the
emotions (averaged over degree ofintensity) are shown in

Figure 8, in comparison with the human data from Ex
periment I. The scores for the robot are generally some
what lowerthan those for human faces (especially for dis
gust), but this is not very surprising. First, the schematic
nature of the robot face (as described above) should have
made it more difficult to express emotion, relative to hu
man faces. Second, these scores were averaged over stim
uli intended to depict emotion at varying intensity levels;
the human actors presumably at least intended to create
stimuli that showed each emotion to a high degree of in
tensity.Third, due to time constraints, our sample size was
small, and so the dataset is fairly variable. That the human
and robot results were nonetheless so close is noteworthy.

Intensity ratings served as a manipulation check in
the recognition validation condition of this study, as in
Experiment I. The mean ratings over all emotions were
moderately high (M = 4.34 out of 6). Further analyses
(available on request) found that the ratings did generally
vary with the intensity of the depicted emotion. And, as
expected, recognition of the emotions tended to increase
with rated intensity.

MDS analyses were performed on the robot display
data. The mean direction and amount of movement of
each of the four facial features (taken from the average
of all expressions) for each emotion were used to gener
ate 4-D vectors; the distance between each vector gave
the (dis-)similarity matrix for the MDS analysis of the
robot dataset. Ninety-seven percent of the variance ofthe
robot data was accounted for by a 2-D MDS solution
(stress = 0.06). Figure 9 presents the 2-D solution for
the robot dataset plotted with the 2-D human recognition
pattern obtained in Experiment I. The close similarity of
the patterns is immediately obvious, with ordering of
emotions identical for the two datasets.

Ninety-nine percent of the variance of the robot data
set was accounted for by a 3-D MDS solution (stress =

0.02). Figure 10 shows the 3-D solutions for the robot
dataset plotted with the 3-D pattern from Experiment I.
The similarity of the patterns is remarkable when con-
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Figure 8. Correct recognition scores for each emotional expression for human
(Exeperiment I) and robot (Experiment 3) data sets.
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Moreover, the similarity of findings across the human,
FACS, and robot datasets further supports the notion that
the dimensions ofthe facial affect space might correspond
most closely to physical or image parameters-indeed, to
very simple ones. Our initial speculation is that the pri
mary axis may correspond to concavity/convexity of the
lips and that the second may correspond to the upward/
downward tilt of the eyebrows. The third dimension is
less clear but may be related to the set of the mouth, per
haps its degree ofopenness (note that many ofour disgust
stimuli had open mouths). Further research is clearly
needed, but these results do suggest implications for
many applications in which the complexity of the face is
constrained or compressed. We are currently looking at
human facial affect under a variety ofcompressed image
conditions, to see whether a similar affect space is found.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Figure 9. 2-D MDS solutions for human (Experiment 1) and
robot (Experiment 3) datasets.

sidering the disparity of the stimuli and the fact that the
robot data were plotted directly from the feature-setting
parameters. As in the case of the human data, the robot
results map easily onto the FACS index pattern (see Fig
ure 4) but not so easily onto Russell's model (see Figure 3).

Experiment I provided new baseline data on human
facial affect recognition, using improved experimental
methods and somewhat more naturalistic stimuli than
those of the classic studies. The pattern ofresults for the
forced-choice response format closely replicated Ekman's
classic findings, and (except for fear) this was generally
true for the alternative response formats as well. Thus,
on the whole, Russell's criticisms are not borne out by
the data. Our MDS analyses suggest that 3 dimensions
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Figure 10. 3-D MDS solution for human (Experiment 1) and robot (Experi

ment 3) datasets.
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are substantially better than two in specifying facial affect
space; however, even the 2-D solution does not match
Russell's model. Indeed, our data match the FACS-based
solutions much more closely. We find this intriguing,
suggesting that the dimensions of facial affect may be
based more on physical or image parameters than on feel
ing states (such as pleasure and arousal) per se.

Experiment 2 was performed to directly test Russell's
pleasure versus arousal model of facial affect space by
using the same stimuli as those ofExperiment 1and the re
sponse method commonly used in Russell's research.
When the participants were asked to rate each stimulus ex
pression on pleasure and arousal dimensions, the pattern of
results did not show clear support for Russell's model. In
stead, the pattern ofresults suggests that a third dimension
may be needed to disambiguate three of the six emotions.

Finally, we report a user test whose primary aim was
to inform the designers of the affective robot face. We
succeeded both in demonstrating that the robot face was
sufficient to communicate various emotional expres
sions and in providing setting templates for specific
emotions ofvarying intensities. The revised prototype of
the affective robot incorporates a face very similar to the
one we tested. The pattern of results for this study was
strikingly similar to our human data despite extreme
schematization of the robot face, far fewer participants,
and various design differences between the studies. The
similarity of the MDS solutions for robot, human, and
FACS-based data underscore the notion that physical or
image-based parameters-perhaps very simple ones
could be used to interpret the dimensions offacial affect
space. Some speculations on what those parameters may
be were provided above. Interestingly, 3-D models ofaf
fect have been suggested before (e.g., Schlosberg, 1954;
see also Picard, 1997, and Russell & Fernandez-Dols,
1997), largely based on feeling states, but no consensus in
axis interpretation was found in that earlier research.

This paper presents some initial findings from a large
research effort on perception of facial affect. Some of the
work described here was also presented in Schiano,
Ehrlich, Rahardja, and Sheridan (2000) and Ehrlich et al.
(1998). Related work includes a systematic study ofthe ev
idence for categorical perception of facial affect (Schiano
et al., 1999) and a collaboration with another laboratory in
training a neutral-net AI model on our stimuli, to see what
features it picks up (see Lisetti & Schiano, 2000) and
Ehrlich, Schiano, Sheridan, & Beck (1998). We have also
explored the effects ofvarious compression techniques on
perceived facial affect in still and moving images (e.g.,
Ehrlich, Schiano, & Sheridan, 2000). The corpus ofstimuli
created for these and related studies (Ehrlich, Sheridan, &
Schiano, 2000) is available on request.

This is an exciting time for research on facial affect in
both humans and machines. We hope this paper helps
demonstrate the importance of the systematic study of

methods-and the mutual informativeness of basic and
applied research-in this rapidly growing field.
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